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29% July, 2021 

To, 

The Department of Corporate Services, 

BSE Limited, 

Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers, 

Dalal Street, 

Mumbai-400001 

Scrip Code : 540147 

Security ID : SHASHIJIT 

Subject : Newspapers clippings — Notice of 14t" Annual General Meeting 
along with instructions for updating E-Mail IDs and other related 
matters. 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

As per MCA Circular No. 20/2020 dated 5° May, 2020, please find attached herewith copy 
of Newspaper Advertisement for the Notice of 14t* Annual General Meeting along with 
instructions for updating E-Mail IDs and other related matters. 

The Advertisement published in “DAMAN GANGA TIMES” (Gujarati Newspaper) and in 
“FREE PRESS JOURNAL” (English Newspaper) dated 29" July, 2021. 

Kindly take the same in your record. 

Thanking you. 

      
on D. SHAH) 

Company Secretary 

& Compliance Officer 

M. No. A42509 

Encl. As above 

CIN : L45201GJ2007PLC052114 | ISO 9001 : 2015 | GSTIN : 24AALCS3256J12Z4 
Registered & Corporate Office : Plot No. 209, Shop No. 23, 2nd Floor, Girnar Khushboo Plaza, GIDC. Vapi-396195. Gujarat. India.
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14 Ul ais Bto% ULL ofl YAetl 
Sueflett Uetlefl 14 Yl ails writer Yet (AwAx) Ha, 25 
wlaizz, 2021, aul? 01.30 aia (alseil Sleseleein (dlafl) / wea 
wlSeal Gryaa Meu lady) giet sueil way, 2013 «fl dui 
ALD WIACISAL Wel A Sorrett Cal wa Aofl (4 Rear wlGidatew wes 
(Sasclsz weil) Wy@eieU, 2015, wal UA cial SUB c1iiilet| 
raga ("Byala") wal eiedla uldeyfa wa (Alay oS (Aol) giat 
od] S2AG AHH 12, URUAL, AMAYell yeti ealda yro qyrei| 
euasi2 seat alestal. dll s wlan ylaen gizt etl Aetiat Uelefl 
ayeraddl Suefl way, 2013 fl say 103 Adald sell wide Sq He 
S2aHi Wiad. Ufa uRUAle uieetyi, waisla aN 2020-21 HI2 
Beoywyefl flr wea ails weaia ssi d w uelld s-eq gat 
HisacHi wide, VHett S-Aog widsl Sucil / (SUlbsezl weil dl) 
wa flue, «6B. AewAyefl = yaett «= Sueilefl = deaipe 
www. shashijitinfraprojects.com U2 el @Mevwieell dauiwe 
www.bseindia.com WwiCDSL al Anuwe 
www.evotingindia.com U2 UBL GUdeH 52a di tical, 

8-H UettHiedl oluell suse s2ateil Za: 

se Hlsui 22 waleictl UPA, BHA Sulls2al wee ata dyetl 8- 

Hog wretiadl uel swuse2 sal tell, dila Sulbsedl usaiilal wa 
AHetl Boe BretiHl fluell / muse seat Geil B Vell ula arMl dHell 
(sh2AsiGe2u wind B. 

S-HelElet Gla Hcdélet S2aleil Ze: 

a) - MOA S-Uctelet gla MwyBAell yeti GrealRa dat ur Wleilell 
Hel Ql) HU lefl is HOA, 

b) BUSA duet O-og ret wpeez sul tell dull giz O-Hedelet 
Wel |2WL H-Hedelet S2alefl Ma Weel] yeni mua wel 
8. 

c) BASAL S Uctelet WE gid Uctelet Hleefl UU Away Yi Ue 
GUgeH Sati Wig Wel Erwl G-HdElet gl2l Uldletl Had ot 
AULA AWMAHH! Sle VAL USA O-Hedélet CIAL AWAY Hi Nd 
ul eisai. 

d) - S- Ulélel glet Hel UAL Ale AMoilet Gad] s-Aoa git wee 
Buaexy sri wiael. Wal yeal S Buel goa WH ec etell 
Weal VHeotl Seed weet sucil / (SulBsezl wseuil dy wa 
elude eiefl, Al Aman! yeti WEL Yelle WeUzlel 
qlailet (atc And 23 8. 

e) A & loflet (Gaiciletl Gulla dlefl / wladlay gia Amani 
HPLAAL H12 UBL ed ad B. 

Sue{la] WewpwAy wel O-HeleletAl CL Acie Sell Ueelefl SSELlecil 1551 
SAL lool" FS1S§ cl” quala, 18 Hlalaize, 2021 dl ssl 51. 

Uevla Aywneil oflZani lCuiRa rum ila sinwuds aiuar 
(deicil s2aHi ric 8, AMAnHi sia Uieeil Yet, Rule 8-al(2rr 
GlU el Wepay ezMatet d-dl(Srr gi2t Uctefl Ht wuatell Bet 
ual uRuasaofl uRuae uae sZla wiuamiricl d, 

Gil Soil 21S2 gi2t 
idl: 29 0 aus, 2024 leilwd sesilsseu (aes He 

SD/- 
wa: and Yuet S1.QUs 

COMPANY SECRETARY & COMPLIANCE OFFICER 

GuRaUH dla sin Sry alsvatel wed 
uid weed vai Reve arse aN 
BHU, AL.2ZC 

GHOLH cALG.SL UZUAAAL MOL 
25 MAA Ale SPU Allg Sl 
(asia wlasizl aris 
Heras Aladlal silo 
AAAL Sl BAHL ariel 
aoc aa veel adi GHRUWH 
ALGSL UAL AL SLBELAL AL 
SHAMALA ad AW dlasi 
Yale SAL lAHL (Ae 
MHA f wld SY ed. 
woe wetlet cldla (sia 
ail ulzeatl alae al 2wAdl 
wat Sauy aasi [asia 
wAsial wdseud alazl 4 
Gxrsan, eartetl SHALL WA 
wade wel dalase 
UALMAAL ClAslal WA daal 
54H Holl dat statdlatial 
(asia wil edl. [ae 
MMIAML dla sl UUad 

UH 2aad ALl1s., 
Si2iourl waa Rares 
ued, uly alata 2eat 
edad yrudail, dase 
Yael U4 dled sould, 
elywas well, 
amici asl, caer dl, lcusi 
would, Aleit GHISL, AZUL 
wads wea, uyousd 

  

faa ANd 

SLSSIUL, HAA OUS ale, AIgSL 
Uae Al Wis Wl, ASA 
wilSur yao, del al tet 
WISH HID Awtrall WSs 
ued, UHINALS alrdl, Hw 
BAL UHM —-ALSLALALS 
AAAs WF, HOS 
GHISL, ZAMS ANAL AL 
slasuyi GuRad reli ed. 

Gearsiounat (HAGuaroll are) 

    

| HAVE CHANGED MY OLD NAME (BEFORE 

MARRIAGE) FROM DOSHI VIBHABEN 

HASMUKHLAL TO NEW NAME (AFTER 

MARRIAGE) RANAVAT SHRADDHABEN 

NILESHKUMAR & | WILL BE KNOWN AS 

NEW NAME WHICH PLEASE NOTE. 

SD: RANAVAT SHRADDHABEN NILESHKUMAR 

ADD : 569/1, Sarigam Road, Opp. Swaminarayan 

Gurukul, Bhilad, Daheli - GUJARAT 396105   CHANGE OF NAME 

uretl-tl 2isl disl usid 

  

wed, are urd anadal Ma Guaioil 
ALA SIAL Beals, Ulta Gidal wsilel 2isl alsl 
uls sai BSe Asia wa SALA Keil. AL 2tsl idl 

ULSALHL ALA ASAALAalL 
AAlaAdl wW2sl 9. wel 
qo at usa aaadel 
wad ws usr aw 
GualrnHe vel daa 
Ulrdledl 2isl sale wet dail 

BS WMS Ala WS AH 
Sl. ALYAL WLULALSL 
URL ALL scl. Fat SLwl 
aisl Huald gal. Ud 
Ad HUM ww [At 
Guaioll wt uetldl 2isl 
adladldat glu als 
ULSALHL BALAL edl SAL 
$1201 Alsld Add Hl 9. 
WSHlddl AALAAL vd 
dy ad ad 9. 

WAAL SHIA eda sluesea GAL 
Ud, ALA > Hdl 

mwell sy Suclaii Vslell 
ws wrsale sryieyleser 
fassai weit eis rls 

gr orgie Aare yatl 
9. dar uetiet (alae aati 
Ada Ad dda zilha 
alalinial avial ¢fesie     

Notice is hereby given that Shri Sunil Anand Adekar is the owner 
and occupier of property being Shop No. 4, having DMC No. 13/ 
589/G-4, admeasuring about 300.00 Square Feet super builtup 
area, Lying and Located on the Ground Floor of the Building 
known as MAYUR APARTMENT, Constructed on Plot No. 18 
and 27 of Gauthan No.3, of Village Dunetha, Situated at Dunetha, 
Nani Daman abutting on the Daman Vapi Main Road, within the 
jurisdiction of Daman Municipal Council Taluka of Daman, Sub 
District and District Daman. That the present owner intend to keep 
their property by way of mortgage to my client IDBI BANK 
LIMITED and had informed that following documents as described 
in schedule has been lost and that never ever it was used as security 
for obtaining any financial assistant by him or anyone else. Any 
person or persons, society, institution, group, trust, banks etc, owning 
any rights of ownership or possession or lien or claim of whatsoever 
nature in respect thereof are hereby informed to raise any such rights 
or claims, all within a period of 7 (Seven) Days from the date of pub- 
lication of this notice personally before the undersigned along with 
all documentary proof in original upon expiry of which, no rights or 

claim of whatsoever nature shall be entertained. 

SCHEDULE OF LOST DOCUMENTS 
1. Original Registered Sale Deed No. 615/1991 dated 15/10/1991, 

alongwith Registration fee Receipt. 

119, 120, 121, C.B. Desai Chambers, 

DILIP V. SHARMA 
GUNJAN, GILD.C., VAPI 
ADVOCATE 
MOB. 9825665910 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
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aa.-    AC Showroom   
WSuw uls2, walla dia DA, aay Sin: 241042 

re Le) pe) pe) | ea pk | 
$asQua/ zur2dt 

dasa veudatd 3 evarion adwaai we awa sidua 
asearni weuda wledl waa Geter $ Aa aca 
fasuurerairr s2a erat 2A aul yarereral Aeuuretard’ % 
wa WA sHavion add sidua ws var 2a rel. 
UAHA Utell Ala vad aura sQA ard wars alow Meta 
Aarti 2a. - aaaays 

     

  
    

  

‘enenion else Elis 6d Soez0V2 

u2 PDFui sduei eifsaad fayyi Sduer 

zag) Buavg . 

Goiailot $2): 

www.damangangatimes.com       

  

slarsewat ure wad 
mdadl cvawusial 
Has s2ld rie dlseBud bea 
HB Sal wal ae 
9, AL CAMRLSL UR Wrsale 
sinleeseaae Ad Pyar 
StHRSer BA ASL Ula imalat ale sear WALL 
Heal Sel ed 5, AAA Awls sHaileld Hwed 
HLL HSH Gellar wl s2aial ardlau aPrsi 

AUS Wl wWidzarZla 

CORPORATE 
be 

  

az. u2a, ur Rosia Aweeeall, aiucidl H2ui 
A. MHAW/S WY /2DW. A. 12/2VORV 
aor Bora Awede, aint sal, 
ALGSL RAL NEA, WAH HI, ALEL. 
Al.2 2/08/2024 

  

arel : fl eRirreud ugeud oilaa 
28. AMAL, Sore SLHL, aL PiUy, [%. daa 

fazta 
wiiatdl =: aardl sa voile, agar 

ctl. MR, Pr. Hamel. 

gua wahuy-1eeed $4u-13(3) wad ward dived 
SAAL Ulead SH AMaar wed Ww wad Aiea 

dill ALL AMALAL SUALA weUdald 3, lela wr-Hae WALA 
BSA WW Ka O 3, atel al SRored uqoud o1ilaa 2s. wAgAt, gore 
sa, arirour, Br. aawdlat daa Ald 2a. wadleid Hdoud tilde 
HAL AL. VU/OE/VE COA UY ALY AWHAAL, ALM, Br. daazl ud ala 
8 BL AMAL HRV 4B F ad arid svrerell Weel LS Ha AA Weasel 
s2idatedl al 1a &. Fal wal Heri wey eta Na O. wer aaetel 
titel cried iS SUA ala AL ASU Cl dl Ue Waal asla HRSA Nery 
asd WA adel so Rail isr wer Rasta Aweye zw wid 
AMS aiwel, Wid SAL aizel, diaiwet, Br. dale sAcla aie 2x 
SAUL WA. W ai del 2ud di aid cell AY are eu sitardl 
SUAL ALAM. Bell ALA ALLA SAAAL tia Aeil. 

MICA Al.22/OS/RORAL UW All Ul dat Her Missi VIA we. 

(202.2. wea) 
wer Blasi Reoage 

ree Mee teat ea 
Std Fe Pd ed eo 
A222 Slasics<1441 

Fo ei EF 
PTEMESCRI CO) EM ewe bs] 
alas 2119 

Ca) om: 
Men NAN 

SHIRTINGS 

  
  

      

The Complste Man 

Po 
FUDTINGE & HIETING 

IRD 
LUXURY FABRCS 

Da. Y. VS, AIS. Sle s ACIS   
    

aeadl 

dat ada aera 
Slaiser 6. sl. daa 
woz, [Ae old, [eda 
Bd wea . (ar Ararssr. 
wld adel azrudHi obra 
Jada warsale alsa 
AeAd ars warererel 
AMAL sel. Suetl at 
aecoul wWHl raddal 
serseanial aac creudatel 
atiofl u2U2L ald 9. 

arsalral Gea 
glH4la2zdt goal aad 
SQUlHL Aelol ula wala 
aRdhi wal ay asuall 
fasucl siiylesa Sullati 
Use Ws alld Well aad 
AHlealal 9. wWesale 
sinieyleser H2 seri 
mi GAR Ail alariedl ale 
Hle Wel sHildlA Hod 
S2AleAl AA Aa] SAHal 
a4iaaidl = seer gata 
wlale(ad 52 8. rar woul 
siaeisla, styl 2s2H, 
dlfaad [asia wa 
ASASa aa za 9, ¥ 
wesalredl algd ay 91 
WEL $22. 

Aeiaa ache afore vid Sezlo1 Aaiaoil Moiais 

i. C45/1/SBD/2021/3/SMU dal 2€.09.20214, 
RRswria 24d Arve (SuBlva) Hod Blas, way dad, Hod Acga win ate ue HLS AA Hevoreit AA, BW 211 
ofl asiat Bard wud Walaa adele wre wud Sezlar Aad worard wz alSarrd/ Asa wlAs udell S22 
Houd &. 

  

  

  

  

  

  

Bes2 | Ae wad Beroiof |PS4 dds isier | ottettet 
SH | Ghai. | aca sear | 221 | del a 2am ane (anti) 

t | een maalea BIM B on (use ees 1,84,000 19,200 

2 een 4 maalea BIM B on (a8 we ies 1,92,000 20,000 

ge a ai. 
3 Riewroe 5 is BL A on . 6 os ae 2,47,500 25,800 

4 | oo aan lorena, | BCT | At on “Wess 2,90,000 | 30,200                       
BAURVAML BW Gla diz wW HS vse Bare aaa a di 242 4 wart WAY Bla wereudl sla douse 
www.ireps.gov.in/tl Hatsic ai. S-2-32 EAMUAw Bat Had AHA AA alle: Ata ailiaida dovde 
www. ireps.gov.in/ H12Sa dl. 2Y.O€.2OZ ML VU.00 SALS Yell. S-282 vilaatell avve WA BAA: Alar Aad 
Aous2 www.ireps.gov.in/ HSA all. V.OC.ORIAL W.sosals. S-282 Yaad alae ised aera: 
vu Raw. wacaviad aad : Roda ed Adve (Siva), BAe Axed ala, HrBlaa Ruizae, 
aia alma, Had deed, Hes-400 008 elt: 022-676-44246/44238 S5u: 022-676-44299 Sarda: 

cmictgbct@gmail.com 302 

Like us on: [Fd facebook.comiWestemRly | Follow us on: "jtwitter.com/WestemRly 
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void ude afcia vid Sezlo1 Aaraieil Maia 

1. C45/1/SBD/2021/3/GMU Adal 2E.09.20214, 
RRsda tad Adve (HuRiva) dod Blas, uBa red, Hod Aga ula ade ou we ll Hever 
A ar of ale fl Wad ud ware addi ale wud Sector Aadel voraud we 4 Sucls aAse, 
2043 Gen UAere/uledraly wise, 1632 En clad cused Ad / wa Wuawer / aa uaall SF oer 
Hud 9. 

eu dese | Ae | | aetoieh [MSH] ase sues cutettll 
oD f221 oi. 2G sdiel avi uate (31a) (aa) 

C45/BIM/ a | esfoi.a/3 
AlHle2] 1 2018/TS/2-3/1 BIM B ea (eae a4 Hlez 1,80,000 18,800 

C45/UVD/ ainitoey A | West ci. 2/3 
2 | 5018/TS/2-3/1 UvD Bl | sg cried ee 21,287 2,300 

We sw d.4 
3 | Orerane | ve | uvd | Bil |S | Conetem vee | 21,287 2,300 

rela qe2/g uid) 

C45/BIM/ a | waesrtei.a 
4 | corarane apices =| BIM B oe (20 say flee} 1,84,000 19,200 

We sw o.4 
5 nen 4 | awe fuvo | Bi | 2 | catdaw see | 21,287 2,300 

1 zag 4¢2/2 ula) 

C45/BIM/ A We sf oi. 2/3 
6 2018/TS/2 -3/2 BIH 1021 BIM B aaa (Ay 390 Alez 1,80,000 18,800 

C45/BL/ al ose ee 0% wear Hee 7 | doierrsi3 | mie | BL A |aag | Quen ay | 280,600 | 29,200 
aec/coh uid ) 

C45/BL/ a | wesrtei.a 
8 arice | BL A ide oi. € 4,92,000 51,200 2 019/TS/1/4 aa aio aes 

C45/BLI A | eshte. 
9 2402] BL A uldz i. 90 4,92,000 51,200 2019/TS/1/5 RG) ye aq aed 

C45/BL/ aA . 10 | oosorrti1is api =| BL A sy | esd. 2,97,660 31,000 

C45/BL/ Fi We Sv ci.a 
11 api | BL A a of. a2 2,91,500 30,400 2018/TS/1/1 waa] Maas 

12 ee aio, | BL A aA | westfci.a 2,97,660 31,000 

A fae da oi. (dle 
13 | NVS/TS/1/1 ania | NVS | A Sa | eh Sear | — 2,24,000 23,300 

vel a9 of aA ula 
wSea wear alsa V Wes aps aed 2360/2 Sal. ud) 

A We sw o. 2/3 

14] NVS/TS/2-3/2 | 2 | NVS A 5 (e@iel 2,12,000 22,100 
2el4 | Asalolef elie 

AVA 23E/2oll ua 

A We si i.4, 
15 oan eh is apic | NVS A gag | uleleisl axa 2,70,000 28,100 

HISHAad 2aIe1 
wSa ae Wa of. av-qu, Gaz ave ve of. av Ula, 236/32- 236/3v Sal. 

C45/BL/ oa | de SM oi. v/u 
16 _ aio, | BL A Bs (ula of. 32 2,31,000 24,100 2018/JS/4-5/4 ada} 899.35, 

C45/1/VA PI/ 5) 2ealetell Udf HAIcy 
17| 2020/TS/ 2H 102| VAPI A ee uild, fsa 2,88,750 30,100 

Circulating/2 Asadolei 

Gaziel Wel Weg) Wee uid 

C45/BIM/ a | wee def ei. 2/3 
18) sorarrsj2-3/3 | atic | BIM B a (daa 300 ize | 1,80,000 18,800 

Na oi. Vol) CA45/NVS/ a u 
19 r apie | VS A ERI HIYA 2,20,000 22,900 2018/TS/2-3/1 za | Nes cman 20, 

acof] aad) We Sif of. 2/3 

C45/1/NVS/ yay 5) a al 
20) 2020/TS/ Se | NVS | A | 3 | sisenduaen | 2,865,000 | 29,700 

Circulating/1 y{éa 

C45/1/AN/ Br - 
21| 2020/TS/ en's | AN B a | zeit Pest! | 4 35 O99 14,100 

Circulating/1 HIéal zala | yeal wdgi uid 

wesedelo1 ABaefl efGier uUBA (cif wel 2aiet Juleceil az) 

BARVAaat W Gla dl: Wt AS wa war aa a dl B42 ela vate WA BllAi Hsu sla aorade 
www.ireps.gov.in/rll Hatsicd Gl. S-23% EMA HAL ALAA BAA AA alele: alt ailiada dode 

www. ireps.gov.in/ MISA Al. Y.O¢.ORIAL VU.00 SALS Yel. S-282 lierarell arg AA Waa: Avr lade 
RUS www.ireps.gov.in/ ASA all. W.OC.LOR@L W.GOsals. S-282 Yaar aie asad areal: €o 
au. waasied wad : RRoiria 244 Aree (GURa), Roa Awl wa, saBlaa Burr, alia Pra, 
Hod Aza, HorS-400008 ele: 022-676-44246/44238 $521: 022-676-44299 SAda: cmictgbct@gmail.com 394 

CHANGE OF NAME 
BINDU FIROS 

| HAVE CHANGED 
MY MINOR 

DAUGHTER NAME 
FROM 

FARZANA FIROS 
NAMBIPUNNALATH 
TO FARZANA FIROS 
ADDRESS:- B-301, 
DUNES RESIDENCY, 

DUNETHA, 
NANI DAMAN-396210. 

AC) =e) AU 
(OLD NAME) 

NANDA 

RAMCHANDRA 

GAONKAR 

(NEW NAME) 

GLORIA 

SAGAINADAN 

ROBERT 

ADD- 15/34/B/TF-2, 

Sagar Samrat road, 

Supreme Apartment, 

B-1, A-wing, room no:- 

307 , Khariwad, 

Nani Daman - 396210 

  

      

Se 

y 

LEATHER gl dill PONT nt 

v4 

SOFA STEAM & VACCUM CLEANING 

HOME SERVICE 

‘OFFICE, SOFA & CARPET CLEANING) 

7567190447, 7284002401 

dale SPACE mets   
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Ledecky strikes gol 
Simone Biles pulls out of another event in Tokyo Olympics 
  

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Katie Ledecky got her first 

gold medal of _ these 

Olympics, while Simone 

Biles pulled out of another 

event she came into the 

Games favoured to win. 

Ledecky bounced back 

from losses in her first two 

events in Tokyo to win the in- 

augural 1,500-meter freestyle 

for women by more than 4 

seconds on Wednesday. 

The victory came about af- 

ter Ledecky finished fifth in 

the 200-meter freestyle for 

her worst finish ever at an 

Olympics. Ledecky came 

into the Games with five gold 

medals but finished second 

to Australia's Ariarne Tit- 

mus in the 400 free and then 

failed to medal in the 200 that 

Titmus also won. 

“T think people maybe feel 

bad for me that I'm not win- 

ning everything and whatev- 

er, but I want people to be 

more concerned about other 

things going on in the world, 

people that are truly suffer- 

ing,” Ledecky said. 

“Tm just proud to bring 

home a gold medal to Team 

USA.” 
Biles, the American gym- 

nastics superstar, withdrew 

from Thursday's all-around 

competition to focus on her 

mental well-being. 

USA Gymnastics said in a 
statement that the 24-year- 

old is opting to not compete. 

The decision comes a day af- 

ter Biles removed herself 

from the team final following 

one rotation because she felt 

she wasn't mentally ready. 

The organisation said Biles 

will be evaluated daily be- 

fore deciding if she will par- 

        

ticipate in next week's indi- 

vidual events. Biles qualified 

for the finals on all four ap- 

paratuses, something she 

didn't even do during her 

five-medal haul in Rio de 

Janeiro in 2016. 

Jade Carey, who finished 

ninth in qualifying, will take 

Biles' place in the all-around. 

Japanese teenager Daiki 

Hashimoto won a gold medal 

in men's all-around. 

The 19-year-old Hashimoto 

used a thrilling high bar rou- 

tine during the final rotation 

to edge Xiao Ruoteng of Chi- 

na and reigning world cham- 

pion Nikita Nagornyy. 

Hashimoto's all-around to- 

tal of 88.465 points included 

a 14.933 on high bar. That 

was good enough for him to 

surge past Xiao and into the 

top spot. The gold is the third 

straight Olympic title for the 

  

Dhananjaya steers 
Lanka to victory 

AGENCIES 
Colombo 

A depleted India, who were 

forced to make _— seven 

changes in the eleven after 

nine players were ruled out 

due to Covid-related issues, 

stretched Sri Lanka before 

losing by four wickets in the 

last over of the second T20 

International here on 

Wednesday night. 

India had made 182 for five 

at the R Premadasa Stadium. 

Sri. Lanka, riding on 

Dhananjaya de Silva's 40 off 

34 balls, won with two balls 

to spare. 

Earlier, a depleted Covid-19- 

hit India struggled for mo- 

mentum against the Sri 

Lankan spinners on a slug- 

gish track, managing 132 for 

five. 

Debutant Devdutt 

Padikkal, though, in his brief 

innings gave a glimpse of a 

bright future. 

The degree of difficulty 

could be gauged by the fact 

that only seven boundaries 

and a six was hit in 20 overs 

with as many as 42 dot balls 

consumed by the visiting 

team batsmen. 

However looking at the 

pitch, India won't be unhap- 

py with their score. 

Skipper Shikhar Dhawan 

(40 off 2 balls) aware of a 

thin-on experience batting 

line-up had a cautious ap- 

proach on a track where ball 

simply refused to come onto 

the bat and improvisation 

was the order of the day. 

With heavy rain slowing 

the outfield, run-making be- 

came an ordeal but young 

Padikkal (29 off 23 balls) was 

elegant as usual before a mo- 

ment's indiscretion did him 

in. 
The other much-anticipat- 

ed debut of Ruturaj Gaikwad 

(21 off 18 balls) also ended in 

a whimper when a Sri 

Lankan captain Dasun 

Shanaka's short ball climbed 

on him and he got himself in 

a tangle while playing a pull- 

shot that went straight-up af- 

ter for Minod Bhanuka. 

Knowing that only five 

batsmen are playing on the 

day, Dhawan had to cut down 

on risky shots even though a 

cover drive, an on-drive and 

a slog-pull behind square 

were there among his five 

fours before  off-spinner 

Dananjaya de Silva (2/18) got 

him to play the slog-sweep. 

But the man who im- 

pressed the most was 

Padikkal, who slog swept 

Dhanajaya de Silva for a six, 

ran well between the wickets 

during his 32-run stand with 

skipper Dhawan and brief 

one with Sanju Samson. 

He also reverse swept 

Wanindu Hasaranga (1/30) 

for a boundary before a non- 

existent slog-sweep brought 

about his downfall. 

Some of his strokes didn't 

reach the boundary but the 

Bengaluru boy showed that 

he has the temperament re- 

quired for the highest level. 

But the player, who once 

again blew away an opportu- 

nity was Sanju Samson (7 off 

13 balls). He was hoodwinked 

by a leg break from Akila 

Dananjaya (2/29) and was 

bowled. 

Brief scores: 
India 132-5 (S Dhawan 40, D 

Padikkal 29, R Gaikwad 21; A 

Dananjaya 2-29), lost to Sri 
Lanka 133-6s (D de Silva 40 n.o, 

M Bhanuka 36, K Yadav 2/30) 

Japanese gymnast. Kohei 

Uchimura won in 2012 and 

2016. 

The US. team of Stefanie 

Dolson, Allisha Gray, Kelsey 

Plum and Jackie Young have 

won the first women's gold 

medal in the new Olympic 

sport of 3-on-3 basketball. 

Plum scored all five of her 

points early to help the 

Americans take the lead, and 

they held on for an 18-15 win 

over the team representing 

the Russian Olympic Com- 

mittee. 

Latvia beat Russia for the 

gold in the men's event. 

Britain has won the men's 

4x200-meter freestyle relay at 

the Olympics for the first 

time since 1908, but just 

missed a world record. 

With a powerhouse group 

that included the 1-2 finish- 

ers in the 200 freestyle, 

Britain blew away the field 

in 6 minutes, 58.58 seconds. 

That was just off the world 

record set by the Americans 

(6:58.55) at the 2009 world 

championships. It was the 

first British gold in the event 

since it made its debut at the 

first London Games. 

Russia claimed the silver 

in 7:01.81, while Australia 

took the bronze in 7:01.84. 

The four-time defending 

champion Americans fin- 

ished fourth, the first time 

they've failed to win a medal 

in the event other than the 

boycotted 1980 Moscow 

Games. 
Damian Lillard scored 21 

points and the U.S. men's bas- 

ketball team rebounded from 

an opening loss with their 

first victory of these 

Olympics, romping past Iran 

120-66. 

Ashwin hits at The Hundred critics 
The Chennai spinner pulls up the former Indian skipper Gavaskar who calls this tourney ordinary 
  

AGENCIES 
New Delhi 

Indian Test team off-spinner R Ashwin 

has hit out at critics of The Hundred 

tournament that is gaining popularity 

in England. The 100-ball format, which 

is in its inaugural edition, has attracted 

crowds as well as record viewership for 

this year's cricket in England. Its critics 

include former India captain and open- 

er Sunil Gavaskar. 

"Those who did not understand this 

format commented vaguely about fre- 

quent changes in rules and formats. To 

many, innovation is not encouraged and 

is often misunderstood. When someone 

films a movie, we should watch it in the 

theatre and [only] then criticise it. Mak- 

ing irrelevant comments even before go- 

ing to theatre does not work. We should 

appreciate the attempt and give credit to 

it," Ashwin said on his youtube channel. 

Ashwin, who is touring England with 

the Indian Test team and is gearing up 

for the five-Test series which begins 

from August 4 said that he enjoyed the 

ets. 

experience of watching the format. 

"I watched a women's game between 

Oval Invincibles and Manchester Origi- 

nals. Though names were different, the 

game was outstanding, and women's 

cricket is here to stay. I would be glad if 

women's IPL is all set to happen," added 

Ashwin, who is only one of the Indian 

three spinners to take over 400 Test wick- 

The 34-year-old said watching the for- 

  

with bas 

mat is fun especially after the 

crowd was kept away from 

cricket for a long time due to 

Covid-19 pandemic. 

"Hundred format has had an 

exciting start, and let's see how 

it goes. Many believe this for- 

mat can affect the performanc- 

es of players. But I have found 

The Hundred enjoyable, and it 

can be called a sporting festi- 

val season. After tough times, 

experiencing live sports in 

cricket is something great," he 

said further. Earlier, Gavaskar 

had said that the cricket in the 

tournament is ordinary. 

"Having seen it on TV, the only word 

that comes to mind is insipid. The crick- 

et is ordinary and the coverage average 

ic mistakes in player informa- 

tion which, if made in the sub-continent, 

would have been mocked at especially by 

the former England players, not to speak 

of the headlines that the tabloids would 

have generated," Gavaskar had told Mid- 

Day newspaper. 

  

Ohashi Yui, a new mermaid of Japan 
Ohashi Yui's smile was broad 

as she looked up at the score- 

board to see her name at the 

top of the list for the second 

time in two days. The 25-year- 

old had just won the women's 

200m individual medley 

replicating the 400m IM gold 

from Monday, making this 

the seventh straight 

Olympics where the women's 

200 IM and 400 IM champions 

have been the same person. 

The United States won sil- 

ver and bronze courtesy of 

Alex Walsh and Kate Dou- 

glass, respectively. 

Abbie Wood of Great 

Britain just missed out on a 

medal in 4th, with compatri- 

ot Alicia Wilson in 8th. 

World record holder and de- 

  

    
fending Olympic champion, 

Hungary's Katinka Hosszu 

came 7th. 

"Tt seems like a dream," said 

Ohashi post race when asked 

about how she feels having 

won two golds in Japan. "It 

& AP { : Z 5 
Yui Ohashi (C) of Team Japan celebrates after winning the gold medal 

doesn't feel real." 

"In the last 15 metres it was 

really hard. My legs were re- 

ally hurting, but I just kept 

kicking." 
"My perspective going into 

this race was unlike any oth- 

er I've had," said silver 

medallist Walsh. "I just felt 

really calm. I felt really good 

in the water" 

“Last night I was really 

struggling," Walsh contin- 

ued. "I had seen a lot of my 

friends medal and you know 

the whole of the United 

States is watching you. 

“T called my parents, I 

called some of my friends - I 

just wanted to talk to them 

and get my mind off the race 

and that really helped." 

Douglass was happy to 

share the podium with her 

compatriot. “It has been 

great watching my USA 
teammates medal (and) do 

amazing things, so it was a 

nice chance for us to do that 

together. It was awesome we 

were able to do that." 

  

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Mrs. Dayawati Rajendra Jain was a Member of the Annapurna Heights Co-op. Housing Society Ltd, Registered, 
having its address at CTS no. 788-A, Ramchandra lane, Malad (West), Mumbai-400064 and holding Flat No. 

B-902, SthFloor in the building of the Society, died on 28/10/2020 without making any nomination, 
The Society hereby invites claims or objections from the heir or heirs or other claimants / objector 

or objector's to the transfer of the said shares and interest of the deceased member in the capital / 
property of Society within a period of 15 days from the publication of this notice, With copies of 

such documents and other proofs in supports of his/her/their claims /objections for transfer of 

shares and interest of the deceased member in the capital /property of the society. If no claims / 
objections are received within the period prescribed above, the society shall be free to deal with 

the shares and interest of the deceased member in capital / property of the society in such manner 
as are provided under the bye-laws of the society. The claims / objections, if any, received by the 

Society for transfer of shares and interest of the deceased member in the capital/ property of the 
society shall be dealt with in the manner provided under the bye-laws of the society. A copy of the 

registered bye-laws of the society is available for inspection by the claimants / objectors, in the 
office of the society/with the Secretary of the society between 12.00 P.M. to 06.00 PM. from the 

date of publication of the notice till the date of expiry of its period. 

Place: Mumbai For and behalf of 
Date: 29.07.2024 Annapurna Heights Co-op Housing Society Ltd. (Hon.Secretary)       

PUBLIC NOTICE 

Notice is hereby given to the public in large that, Mr Shabbir A 
Bagasrawala, son of late Asmabai Abdulhusain Bagasrawala, who passed 
away in April 2021, and who was co-owner of below mentioned properties 
1 & 2, and who was a partner in a commercial shop and occupant with 
tenancy rights in below mentioned property 3 
1. Commercial Property situated at junction of Guzar Street and Chimna 
Butcher Street with Cadastral Survey # 3563, ‘C’ Ward, Mumbai 400 003. 
2. Residential building named West View situated in Uranwala Street with 
Cadastral Survey # 77, ‘D’ Ward, Mumbai 400 007. 
3. Shop holding tenancy rights, named American Travelling Goods Mfg Co (A 
partnership firm ) situated at # 321A, Abdul Rehman Street, Mumbai 400003. 

All persons other than his family (i.e.) wife Alefia S Bagasrawala, 
daughter Zaineb S Bagasrawala and sister Fatema A Bagasrawala, 
having any claim or claims against or in the said property or any part 
thereof by anyway however are hereby required to make the same in 
writing to the advocate undersigned, within 14 days from the publication 
of this Notice otherwise in without reference to any such claim or 
claims and the same will be considered as waived or abandoned. 
Date: 29-07-2021 
Place: Mumbai Sd/- 

SAHIM D. ANSARI 
Advocate High Court 

B/9, Ratandeep Colony, Opp Shashtri Nagar, Bhandup (W), 
Mumbai-400078 M.: 9987259708 Email id: ansarisahim24@gmail.com     

  

  

hotel da Canara, 
i E ftifade Synaicate i 

Bank 
of india Undertaking 

ARM - Il BRANCH, MUMBAI 
3° Floor, Canara Bank Building, 
Adi Marzban Street, Mumbai- 
400001. Tel.: 022-22651128 / 29 
Email- cb6289 @ canarabank.com   

SALE NOTICE 
E-Auction Sale Notice for Sale of Immovable Properties under the Securitization & 

Reconstruction of Financial Assets and Enforcement of Security Interest Act, 2002 
read with provision to Rule 8(6) of the Security Interest (Enforcement) Rules, 2002. 
Notice is hereby given to the public in general and in particular to the Borrower(s) and 

Guarantor(s) that the below described immovable properties mortgaged / charged to the 
Secured Creditor, the Physical Possession of which has been taken by the Authorized 

Officer of Canara Bank, will be sold on “As is where is” and “As is what is” basis 

on 18.08.2021 for recovery of Rs. 13,88,07,026.23 (as on 31.01.2020 plus further 
interest and charges till the date of realisation) due to the ARM-Il Branch, Mumbai of 

Canara Bank from M/s. Sundev Appliances Ltd. with registered address at 13, Moti 

Nagar CHS, Roshan Nagar, Off. Rokadia Lane, Borivali (West), Mumbai - 400092, 
represented by Mr. Devanand Balsubramanian, Mrs. Sivagami Sundari Devanand, 

Directors and Personal Guarantors and property owners. 
  

  
Description of the Property Reserv ° ae 

Flat No. B-303, 3° Floor, B-Wing, Sea Mist of Charkop Rs. Rs. 

Shree Gajanan CHS Ltd., Plot No. 03, Road No. RSC-}1,83,60,000/-] 18,36,000/- 
25, Sector No. 08, Survey No. 41 of Village Charkop, 

Kandivali (West), Mumbai - 400067 in the name of 
Mrs. Sivagami Sundari Devanand and Mr. Devanand 
Balsubramanium (Admeasuring 1108.22 Sq.Ft. Carpet) 

The Earnest Money Deposit shall be deposited on or before 17.08.2021 upto 05:00 
pm. Details of EMD and other documents to be submitted to service provider on or 

before 17.08.2021 upto 05:00 pm. Date of inspection of property with prior appointment 

with Authorized Officer on 07.08.2021 between 11:00 A.M to 02:00 P.M. 
Date up to which documents can be deposited with Bank is 17.08.2021 upto 05:00 pm. 

For detailed terms and conditions of the sale, please refer the link “E-Auction” provided in 

Canara Bank's website (www.canarabank.com) or may contact Mr. Pradeep Padman, 
Chief Manager, Canara Bank, ARM-II Branch, Mumbai (Tel. No.: 022-22651128 / 29, 
Mob. No. 7639236670) OR Mr. Sanjeet Kumar (Mob No.: 8797860296) E-mail:cb6289 @ 
canarabank.com, during office hours on any working day OR the service provider M/s. 

C1 India Pvt. Ltd., Udyog Vihar, Phase-2, Gulf Petrochem Building, Building No. 301, 
Gurgaon, Haryana - 122015 (Contact No. 91-124-4302020, 21, 22, 23, 24) Email: 
support@ bankeauctions.com, hareesh.gowda@ctindia.com. Contact Person Mr. 

Hareesh Gowda (Mob.No.: 9594597555) Sd/- 

Date: 27.07.2021 Authorised Officer, 

Place: Mumbai Canara Bank, ARM-II Branch 

          

    

Government of Indla 

Ministry of Finance, Department of Financlal Services 

IN THE MUMBAI DEBTS RECOVERY TRIBUNAL NO.1 
2nd Floor, Telephone Bhavan Strand Road, Colaba Market, Mumbai-400005 

RECOVERY PROCEEDING NO.75 OF 2016 fi",\0,24 
State Bank of India 

Next date: 12.08.2021 
. Applicants/ Certificate Holder 

Versus 
M/s. Dhanshree Developers Pvt. Ltd And Ors ._..... Defendants/ Certificate Debtors 

NOTICE FOR SETTLING THE SALE PROCLAMATION 

Whereas the Hon'ble Presiding officer, DRT-I, Mumbai has issued Recovery 
Certificate in Original Application No. 85 of 2004 to pay to the applicant Bank/ 
Financial Institution a sum of Rs. 25,20,25,923.71/- (Rupees Twenty Five Crores 
Twenty Lacs Twenty Five Thousand Nine Hundred Twenty Three and Paise 
Seventy One Only) with interest and cost. 

Whereas you have not paid the amount and the undersigned has attached 
the under-mentioned property and ordered its sale. 

You are hereby informed that the 12.08.2021 has been fixed for drawing up 
the proclamation of sale and settling the term thereof. You are hereby called upon 
to participate in the settling the terms of proclamation and to bring to the notice of 
the undersigned any encumbrances, charged, claims and liabilities attaching to 
the said properties or any portion thereof. 

SPECIFICATION OF PROPERTY 

i) Piece or parcel of land admeasuring about 5-24-0 H. R. P., Survey no.191 Hissa 
no.3, lying, being and situate at village Dhadhre, TalukaShahapur, District Thane. 

ii. All that piece or parcel of land admeasuring about 3-31-0 H. R. P. bearing 
Survey no. 193 Hissa no.4, lying, being and situate at village Dhadhre, Taluka 
Shahapur, District Thane. 

iii. All that piece or parcel of land admeasuring about 10-22-0 H. R. P. bearing Survey 
no.190, lying, being and situate at village Dhadre, Taluka Shahapur, District Thane. 

iv. All that piece or parcel of land admeasuring about 0-34-0 H. R. P. bearing Gat 
no.88/1 situated at village Dhadhre, Taluka Shahapur, District Thane. 

v. All that piece or parcel of land admeasuring about 0-51-0 H. R. P. bearing Gat 
no.88/3 situated at village Dhadhre, Taluka Shahhpur, District Thane. 
Glven under my Hand and seal on this 28 day of July, 2021 

sd/- 
(AJEET TRIPATHI) 
Recovery Officer 

To, Debt Recovery Tribunal-l, Mumbai 

1. Mis. Dhanshree Developers Pvt. Ltd., Registered Office at Bldg. no.A/4, 
Saddicha CHS, Rokadia Lane, SVP Road, Borivali (W), Mumbai 400 092. 

2. Shankarrao Borkar, Address at 602, Radha Mukund Tower, B.P. Road, 
Kander Pada, Dahisar (W), Mumbai 400 068. 

3. Amol Borkar, Address at 602, Radha Mukund Tower, B.P. Road, Kander 
Pada, Dahisar (W), Mumbai 400 068. 

  

  

  

    

Athletes banned 

Twenty athletes, including 10 

from Nigeria, will not be al- 

lowed to participate in track 

and field at the Olympics be- 

cause they did not meet anti- 

doping testing requirements 

in the lead-up to the Games. 

The Athletics Integrity Unit, 

which runs the anti-doping 

program for the sport, re- 

quires athletes from countries 

categorized as high risk be- 

cause of deficiencies in their 

testing programs to be given 

three no-notice, out-of-compe- 

tition tests in the 10 months 

leading to a major event. 

Each of the seven so-called 

Category A countries had at 

least one athlete banned from 

the Games. The countries are 

Belarus, Bahrain, Ethiopia, 

Kenya, Morocco, Nigeria and 

Ukraine. AIU does not re- 

lease the names of the 

banned athletes. 

  

PUBLIC NOTICE 
TO WHOMSOEVER IT MAY CONCERN 
This is to inform the General Public that following 

share certificate of PODDAR PIGMENTS LIMITED 
having its Registered office at E- 10, 11 & F-14 

to 16, RICO INDUSTRIAL AREA, SITAPURA, 
JAIPUR, RAJASTHAN ~ 302022 registered in 
the name of the following Shareholder/s have 

Name of the Shareholder 
Mr. DEEPAK VIFINCHANDRA PATEL   

Folio No. : 
0033080, 0033080, 0033080, 

0033080, 0033080   
Certificate nos. 

111,116, 1213, 21821, 37298   
Distinctive nos, 4953401-4953500, 

4953901-4954000, 5063601-5063700, 

No of Shares : 100, 100, 100, 100, 100   

    
The Public are hereby cautioned against 
purchasing or dealing in any way with the above 
referred share certificates, 
Any person who has any claim in respect of the 
said share certificate/s should lodge such claim 
with the Company or its Registrar and Transfer 
Agents LINK INTIME INDIA PRIVATE LIMITED 

C-101 247 PARK L.B.S MARG VIKHROL! WEST 
MUMBAI-400083 within 15 days of publication 
of this notice after which no claim will be 
entertained and the Company shall proceed to 
issue Duplicate Share Certificates. 

Name of the Shareholder/s 
Mr. DEEPAK 

Place: MUMBAI VIPINCHANDRA PATEL 

Date : 29/07/2021   

  

SHASHIJIT INFRAPROJECTS LIMITED 
CIN: L45201GJ2007PLC052114 

Registered Office: Plot No. 209, Shop No. 23, 2™ Floor, Gimar 
Khushboo Plaza, GIDC, Vapi-396195, Gujarat, India. 

Tel. No. 0260-2432963 
oO | W: www.shashijitinfraprojects.com 

E: info@shashijitinfraprojects.com 

NOTICE OF THE 14th ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
The 14” Annual General Meeting (AGM) of the members of the Company will be 
held through Video Conferencing (VC)/Other Audio Visual Means (OAVM) on 
Wednesday, 25" August, 2021, at 01.30 P.M, in compliance with all the applicable 
provisions of the Companies Act, 2013 and Rules made thereunder and the SEBI 
(Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, read with all 
applicable circulars on the matter issued by the Ministry of Corporate Affairs 
("MCA’) and the Securities and Exchange Board of India ("SEBI’), to transact the 
business set out in the Notice Calling the AGM. Members participating through 
VC/OAVM facility shall be counted for the purpose of reckoning the quorum under 
Section 103 of the Companies Act, 2013. 

The Notice of the AGM and the Annual Report for the Financial Year 2020-21 will be 
sent to the members of the Company, electronically, whose E-Mail address is 
registered with the Company/Depository Participant(s). The aforesaid documents 
will be made available on the website of the Company at 
www.shashijitinfraprojects.com and at website of the Stock Exchange 
www.bseindia.com and also at CDSL's website www.evotingindia.com. 

Manner of registering/updating E-Mail Address: 

Members holding shares in Dematerialised mode, who have not registered/updated 
their e-mail addresses, are requested to register/update the same with the 
Depository Participants where they maintain their demat accounts. 

Manner of casting vote(s) through e-voting: 

(a) | Members can cast their vote(s) on the business set out in the Notice of the 
AGM through E-Voting. 

(b) The manner of voting, including voting remotely (“remote e-voting’) by 
members, who have not registered their E-Mail address has been provided 
in the Notice of the AGM. 

{c) The facility for voting through electronic voting system will also be made 
available at the AGM and members attending the AGM who have not cast 
their vote(s) by remote e-voting will be able to vote at the AGM through E- 
Voting. 

(d) The login credentials for casting votes through e-voting shall be made 
available to the members through e-mail. Members who do not receive 
email or whose email addresses are not registered with the 
Company/Depository Participant(s), may generate login credentials by 
following instructions given in the notice ofthe AGM. 

(e) | The same login credentials may also be used for attending the AGM through 
VC/OAVM. 

The Company has fixed Wednesday, 18th August, 2021 as the “Record date” for 
determining entitlement of members to attend the AGM and e-voting. 

Members are requested to carefully read the Notice of the AGM and in 
particular, instructions for joining the AGM, manner of casting their vote 
through remote e-voting and through e-voting during the AGM. 

By Order of the Board 

For SHASHIJIT INFRAPROJECTS LIMITED 

Sd/- Dated: 29th July, 2021 
Manthan D. Shah Place: Vapi     Company Secretary & Compliance Officer 

FORM G 
INVITATION FOR EXPRESSION OF INTEREST 

(Under Regulation 36A (1) of the Insolvency and Bankruptcy 
(Insolvency Resolution Process for Corporate Persons) Regulations, 2016 

  RELEVANT PARTICULARS 

1. |Name of the corporate debtor M/S. BHAVYA INFRASTRUCTURES (INDIA) 
PRIVATE LIMITED   

_ | Date of incorporation of corporate debtor_| 24/01/2005 
. | Authority under which corporate debtor is | REGISTRAR OF COMPANIES, MUMBAI, 
lincomorated/registered =| Underthe Companies Acti956_— 

~ | Corporate identity number / limited lability U45200MH2005PTC150796 
|__| identification number of corporate debtors 
5. | Address of the registered office and 

principal office (if any) of 
corporate debtor. 

. {Insolvency commencement date of the 
corporate debtor 

_ [Date of invitation of expression of interest 

. | Eligibility for resolution applicants under 

*|
 

e
p
 

    
604, LOPEZ RESIDENIES, B WING, PLOT 
BEARING CTS 7 71704 MANDPESHWAR VIL 
DAHISAR WEST MUMBAI - 400068 
17/02/2020 — Date of Order, 
18/02/2020 — Date of receipt of copy from NCLT 
29/07/2021 
Details can be obtained by sending email at: 

  

  
  

  

  

om EN mag PRABHADEVI BRANCH (e-OBC) 
KC) Oe LUE 45" Floor, Aman Chambers, Veer Savarkar 
1 casa. [doable bouts baeiad eae boriacrtlbaat Marg, Prabhadevi, Mumbai - 400025 

Tel:+91(022) 43434622/53/54/55 

DEMAND NOTICE / REGISTERED AD 
CN114310/ SARFAESI/ /2020-21 DATED-15/07/2021 
TO 
FORTUNE ENTERPRISES, 
Shop No 3, Shreepal Ventures Road 

Opp Railway Station, Nalasopara West 

Palghar -401203 

Dear Madam, 
NOTICE U/S 13(2) OF THE SECURITISATION AND RECONSTRUCTION OF 

FINANCIAL ASSETS AND ENFORCEMENT OF SECURITY INTEREST ACT, 2002 
Reg: Account No. 11434011000548 credit facilities availed by FORTUNE 
ENTERPRISES 
You, FORTUNE ENTERPRISES, have availed the following credit facilities: 

    

  

  
            

  

  

  

| _|resclution applicants 
14.|Date of issue of information memorandum] 14/08/2021 

evaluation matrix and request for resolutio! 
lans to prospective resolution applicants 

15./Manner of obtaining request for resolution 
plan, evaluation matrix, information 
Memorandum and further information 

  

    
The Resolution Professional shall share the 
documents through e-mail or virtual data room 
after verification of KYC documents and eligibility 
Criteria under section 29A of Insolvency and 
Bankruptcy Code, 2016 and prequalification 
Criteria as approved by the Committee of 
Creditors 
20/08/2021 
  
16.|Last date for submission of resolution 

plans 
17.]Manner of submitting resolution plans to 
| |resolution professional 
18.Estimated date for submission of 

resolution plan to the Adjudicating 
| __|Authority for approval 
19.]Name and registration number of the 

resolution professional 

  
Via sealed envelope or as mentionedinfhe —i| 
request for resolution plans 
25/08/2021 

a 

    
LAXMAN DIGAMBAR PAWAR 
REG NO. IBBI/(IPA-003/IP-N00015/2017-18/10104 
LAXMAN DIGAMBAR PAWAR 
FLAT NO. 16, FIRST FLOOR,BHAKTI COMPLEX, 
BEHIND DR. AMBEDKAR STATUE, 
PIMPRI, PUNE-411018 
Mobile No. 9921516368, 9422327957 
Email — emapawarl @gmail.com 
FLAT NO. 16, FIRST FLOOR,BHAKTI COMPLEX, 
BEHIND DR. AMBEDKAR STATUE, PIMPRI, 
PUNE-411018 Mobile No. 9921516368, 
9422327957 Email — cmapawarl @gmail.com 
Email — cmapawarl @gmail.com 
29/07/2021 

  
20./Name, Address and e-email of the 

resolution professional, as registered with 
ithe Board 

  
2 = .|Address and email to be used for 

correspondence with the resolution 
professional 

  
22.|Further Details are available at or with 
123. [Date of publication of Form G 
        

LAXMAN DIGAMBAR PAWAR 
REG NO. IBBI/IPA-003/IP-N0001 5/201 7-18/10104 

Flat No. 16, First Floor,bhakti Complex, Behind Dr. Ambedkar Statue, Pimpri, Pune-411018 
FOR M/S. BHAVYA INFRASTRUCTURES (INDIA) PRIVATE LIMITED 

DATE: 29/07/2021 and PLACE: PUNE     

section 25(2)(h) of the Code is available att cmapawarl@gmail.com Credit Facilities Balance 0/S Recorded Interest | Total Outstanding 
. [Norms of ineligibility applicable under Details can be obtained by sending email at. Sanctioned/ Availed | as on 31-05-2021| ason31-05-2021 | ason31-05-2021 

| {section 29A are available at: cmapawarl@gmail.com CASH CREDIT LIMIT | RS.1135426.93 RS.0.00 RS.1135426.93 

10,)Last date for receipt of expression of 10/08/2021 Due to non-payment of installment/ interest/ principal debt, the account/s 
}_tinterest_ — has/have been classified as Non-Performing Asset (NPA) as on 31-03-2021 as 
11,]Date of issue of provisional list of 11/08/2021 per Reserve Bank of India guidelines. We have demanded/recalled the entire 
|__| prospective resolution applicants _ outstanding together with interest and other charges due under the above 
12.) Last date for submission of objections to | 12/08/2021 facilities, vide letter dated . 

provisional list___ eT THORZOET The amount due to the Bank as on 31-05-2021 is Rs.1135426.93 (Rupees 
13, Date of issue of final ist of prospective ELEVEN LAKH THIRTY FIVE THOUSANDS FOUR HUNDRED TWENTY SIX 

  
AND NINETY THREE PAISE ONLY ) with further interest until payment in full 
(hereinafter referred to as “secured debt’). 

To secure the outstandings under the above said facilities, you have, inter alia, 
created security interest in respect of the following properties/assets: 

Sr.No. Facility Security 

1. |CASH CREDIT LIMIT |STOCK Plus BOOK Debts 

We hereby call upon you to pay the amount Rs.1135426.93 (Rupees ELEVEN 
LAKH THIRTY FIVE THOUSANDS FOUR HUNDRED TWENTY SIX AND 
NINETY THREE PAISE ONLY )with further interest at the contracted rate until 
payment in full within 60 days (sixty days) from the date of this notice. In default, 
besides exercising other rights of the Bank as available under Law, the Bank is 
intending to exercise any or all of the powers as provided under section 13(4) of the 
Securitisation and Reconstruction of Financlal Assets and Enforcement of 
Security Interest Act, 2002 (hereinafter referred to as “the Act”). The details of 
the secured asset/s intended to be enforced by the Bank, in the event of non- 
payment of secured debt by you are as under: 

1. CREDIT LIMIT Rs.1000000.00 
Your attention Is hereby drawn Invited to provisions of sub-section (8) of section 
13 of the Actin respect of time available to you redeem the secured assets. 
Please take notice that in terms of section 13(13) of the said Act, you shall not, after 
receipt of this notice, transfer by way of sale, lease or otherwise (other than in the 
ordinary course of business) any of the secured assets above referred to, without 

prior written consent of the Bank. 
You are also put on notice that any contravention of this statutory injunction/ 
restraint, as provided under the said Act, is an offence. 
If for any reason, the secured assets are sold or leased out in the ordinary course of 
business, the sale proceeds or income realised shall be deposited/remitted with/to 
the Bank. You will have to render proper account of such realization /income. 
“We reserve our rights to enforce other secured assets. 
Please comply with this demand under this notice and avoid all unpleasantness. In 
case of non-compliance, further needful action will be resorted to, holding you 
liable for all costs and consequences. 

  
  

          

For Punjab National Bank 
Authorised Officer 

Arbind Tirkey, Chief Manager 
Place: Mumbai 
Date: 29.07.2021     

 


